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10.06.2023 Updates from Cornell Cooperative Extension’s SWNY Dairy,
Livestock, and Field Crops Program

A partnership between Cornell University and the Cornell Cooperative Extension Associations in these five counties:
Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie, and Steuben.

 
Thank you Ayshea Heckman from Ernst Seeds and Ben Scott from Advanced Dairy Services for

sponsoring this Weekly Update.
 

Please help us add contacts to our SWNY Farm Service Provider Directory!
We want to know which categories and contacts would be most helpful to you! Please take 2
minutes to answer our anonymous survey at https://tinyurl.com/SWNYServiceProviders
 
Dairy Farmers: The SWNY team is looking for volunteers to participate in research on
colostrum management
The SWNY team is doing a pilot experiment to understand how colostrum audits can help
improve calf health, and we are looking for dairy farms of all sizes willing to participate in this
project. If you want to learn more, please add your contact here so Camila Lage can contact
you or contact her at 607-422-6788 (cd546@cornell.edu).
 
Soybean Cyst Nematode in NY
Soybean Cyst Nematode is the #1 yield reducing pest of soybeans. It cannot be eradicated
entirely, so read on to learn more about the impact of this pest and management strategies.
 
We’ve Probably Seen the Lowest of the Lows (Not to Jinx It) from Katelyn Walley-Stoll
September’s milk checks should be the lowest prices for this downward cycle. Class III prices have
already turned around, milk production is slowing, and holiday orders are rolling in.
 

 
Thank you Ernst Seeds and Advanced Dairy Services for sponsoring this Weekly Update.
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Cornell University
Cooperative Extension
SWNY Dairy, Livestock & Field Crops
A partnership between Cornell University and the five Cornell Cooperative Extension Associations of Allegany,
Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie, and Steuben Counties.

716.640.0522
kaw249@cornell.edu |swnydlfc.cce.cornell.edu |Facebook |YouTube
Cornell Cooperative Extension: Helping New Yorkers Thrive (VIDEO)  
Cornell Cooperative Extension is an equal opportunity, affirmative action educator and employer.
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